We cloned chromosomal DNA fragments from Proteus mirabiis which complement recBCD deletion mutants of Escherichia coUl by restoring (i) recombination proficiency in conijugation, (ii) normal resistance to UV irradiation, and (iii) ATP-dependent exonuclease activity for duplex DNA. The data indicate that the order of the genes thyA, recC, recB, recD, and argA is similar in both P. mirabUis and E. coli. Hybrid enzymes formed in vivo were active in repair and recombination.
These plasmids were isolated from a genomic library from P. mirabilis PG1300 prepared by cloning 10-kilobase-pair Sau3A fragments into pBR322. From the location of the single KpnI sites in pPG3 and pPG5, we hypothesized that thyA+ and argA+ might be located on one KpnI fragment. Cloning of about 20-kbp KpnI fragments from P. mirabilis PG1300 into vector pJRD184 (10) and complementation of the E. coli thyA mutant WA690 resulted in the identification of pPG35 and pPG53, each of which contained thyApm on identical 18.5-kilobase-pair KpnI fragments, but in opposite orientations. Restriction analysis revealed that these plasmids overlap with major parts of pPG3 and pPG5 (Fig. 1) .
The presence of the P. mirabilis recB, recC, and recD genes on the pPG plasmids was verified through complementation tests with E. coli recBCD deletion mutants. UV irradiation (21) and determination of exoV activity (measured as ATP-dependent degradation of duplex DNA) (22) were performed as described previously. Conjugations were performed by standard procedures. E. coli strains that * Corresponding author. lacked a functional recB or recC gene are sensitive to UV irradiation (20) . Wild-type UV resistance was restored in WA676 A(argA-recB)231 by pPG3 ( Fig. 2A ) and in WA675 A(argA-thyA)232 by pPG35, pPG53, and by the simultaneous presence of both pPG3 and pPG5 ( Fig. 2B ; pPG53 not shown). In contrast, WA675 with pPG3, pPG5, or pPG3 plus pPG6 (data not shown), as well as WA677 A(recC-thyA)238 with pPG5, exhibited only slightly increased UV resistance ( Fig. 2A and B) . Restoration of conjugational recombination proficiency ( Table 2 ) revealed that recCpm must be present on pPG5. However, pPG5 did not complement the recC deletion mutant WA677. Since pPG351 also did not complement WA677 ( Fig. 1 and 2A) , it is concluded that pPG5 encodes an intact and not a truncated recCpm subunit which forms active enzyme only with the recBpm and recDpm subunits, provided that expression is sufficient. Locations of the P. mirabilis genes were determined with deletion derivatives of pPG35 and pPG53 (Fig. 1) . A phage T4 2-mutant plates on recB+ recC+ recD+ strains with low efficiency but plates well on recD mutants (2) . On the E. coli recD mutant V220, the plating efficiency was decreased by the presence of pPG311 by a factor of about 60, placing recDpm on the 2.2-kilobasepair BglII-SmaI fragment (Fig. 1) .
Reciprocal complementation of the P. mirabilis exoV mutant PG674N12 with respect to exoV activity and UV resistance was also achieved with pDW1 (14a), which carries the E. coli recBCD genes (data not shown). Thus, mutual expression of DNA occurs in both organisms and extends the observation of interspecies substitution of the recA protein in E. coli and P. mirabilis (6) .
Southern hybridization between the cloned recBCD regions from P. mirabilis and E. coli did not reveal sequence relatedness under conditions of high stringency (data not shown). In addition, no similarities were observed between the restriction patterns ( Fig. 1) . Results of this study have shown that exoV of P. mirabilis is composed of subunits corresponding to proteins encoded by the recB, recC, and recD genes of E. coli and that the relative and vicinal order of genes thyA, recC, recB, recD, and argA in the P. mirabilis genome is similar to that in E. coli (Fig. 1) . Similar observations were recently made with the cloned recBCD gene region from Serratia marcescens (unpublished data). Subunit substitution between E. coli and P. mirabilis indicates the in vivo assembly of recBCD enzyme subunits from different species into functional hy- 
